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Current Status
• Because of COVID19, it is not an appropriate time to bing up a big 

scientific project like ILC.  
• However, the political environment about ILC is now very good, thanks, 

in particular, to strong US support (Jim Siegrist, Abid Patwa, at a recent  
DOE-HEP PI meeting). 

• The climate change: The first stage of the ILC is 250 GeV but, now 
studies on energy upgrade even above 1 TeV is encouraged.  

• Although the number of infection cases is increasing, 
→ KEK is operating in the new normal mode, 
→ and various ILC promotion activities are on-going, through the 

federation of diet members for ILC. Political environment improving. 
→ Tohoku upgraded its ILC promotion organization on Aug.6. 

• Various strategy discussions are on going in KEK (KEK Roadmap) and 
JAHEP (Future HEP Project Committee). Note: IPNS RPC finished, 
recommending further enforcement of ILC promotion effort. 

• The International Development Team to take over LCC/LCB:  
→ LCB’s proposal was approved on Aug. 2 and IDT started. 
→ A new ICFA statement issued on Aug. 4.
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https://www.iwate-pu.ac.jp/research/ilc/tipdc_top.html

→ Tohoku upgraded its ILC promotion organization on Aug.6. 
Tohoku ILC planning office → Tohoku ILC project development center

https://www.iwate-pu.ac.jp/research/ilc/tipdc_top.html
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https://www.interactions.org/index.php/press-release/icfa-announces-new-phase-towards-preparation-international
https://www.kek.jp/en/newsroom/2020/08/05/1000/

https://www.interactions.org/index.php/press-release/icfa-announces-new-phase-towards-preparation-international
https://www.kek.jp/en/newsroom/2020/08/05/1000/
https://www.kek.jp/en/newsroom/2020/08/05/1000/
https://www.kek.jp/ja/newsroom/2020/08/05/1048/
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From Geoff Tayler’s ICFA Report at ICHEP2020

https://icfa.fnal.gov/wp-content/uploads/ICFA_release_of_ILC_IDT_Proposal.pdf

https://icfa.fnal.gov/wp-content/uploads/ICFA_release_of_ILC_IDT_Proposal.pdf
https://icfa.fnal.gov/wp-content/uploads/ICFA_release_of_ILC_IDT_Proposal.pdf
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High-Q0
(e.g. LCLS-II)

High-Q0; High-Eacc
(e.g. ILC)

SRF R&D at Fermilab

U.S. Efforts Towards the International Linear Collider

`U.S. supports the development and realization of a 
future Higgs Factory with international participation, 
taking into consideration the 2014 P5 strategy  
`2014 P5 recommendation: “Motivated by the strong scientific 
importance of the ILC and the recent initiative in Japan to 
host it, the U.S. should engage in modest and appropriate 
levels of ILC accelerator and detector design in areas where 
the U.S. can contribute critical expertise. Consider higher 
levels of collaboration if the ILC proceeds.”

23

`Current support from the U.S. to enable Japan move forward with the ILC
`U.S. R&D efforts focused in cost-reduction for accelerator superconducting radiofrequency (SRF) cavities 
and modest ILC detector R&D

` To strengthen the long-standing U.S.-Japan cooperation in science and technology, concerted effort 
during last 12-15 months by the U.S. Government — DOE, U.S. State Department, The White House 
Office of Science & Technology Policy, and the National Security Council — to support a Japanese 
initiative to move forward to the proposed ILC “Pre-Laboratory” phase of the project

`DOE supports the recent ICFA-formed ILC International Development Team and its 
efforts towards making the timely realization of the ILC “Pre-Laboratory” phase possible

August 2020 HEP Program Overview

From Jim Siegrist’s slides on Aug.24 during the DOE-HEP PI meeting

Essentially the same slide (with a different format) shown also in Abid Patwa’s talk



IDT Phys/Det WG 
(WG3) 

now preparing for Snowmass
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Aug. 31:        Snowmass LoI deadline

   Oct. 5-8:       Snowmass Community Planning Meeting 
　　　　　　       https://indico.fnal.gov/event/44870/overview

Registration is open.  Please register.

  Aug.  28:       1st Snowmass Tutorial 
                              https://indico.fnal.gov/event/45031/overview

https://indico.fnal.gov/event/44870/overview
https://indico.fnal.gov/event/44870/overview
https://indico.fnal.gov/event/45031/overview
https://indico.fnal.gov/event/45031/overview
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→ Strategy and samples for flavor training by Ryo 
→ Jet error parametrization and application in kinematic 

fit by Jasser

Today (Aug 26)

ILD Physics WG Activities 
- Joint Effort with Software WG 

and IDT WG3 -
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Proposed S&A meeting schedule
   Aug. 26:      Daniel
   Aug.  28:     1st Snowmass Tutorial https://indico.fnal.gov/event/45031/overview

   Sep.    9:      Frank
   Sep.  23:      Jenny
   Oct. 5-8:       Snowmass Community Planning Meeting 
　　　　　　　　　https://indico.fnal.gov/event/44870/overview

   Oct.     7:      KF
   Oct. 19-22:  AWLC2020 
   Oct.   21:      Daniel

Conveners’ ML:  
             ild-physics-conveners@desy.de
     Use this mailing list to send your talk request.

Biweekly S&A meeting on Wednesday at 14:00 CERN time.
Physics conveners’ meeting every two weeks on Wednesday 
at 14:00 CERN time interleaved with S&A meetings.

Stay healthy!

https://indico.fnal.gov/event/45031/overview
https://indico.fnal.gov/event/44870/overview
https://indico.fnal.gov/event/45031/overview
https://indico.fnal.gov/event/44870/overview
mailto:ild-physics-conveners@desy.de
mailto:ild-physics-conveners@desy.de

